
StCi quality
The time has come to shine the spotlight on those Barolo crus

previously overshadowed by their better-known neighbours, says
Tom Hyland, who finds originality and value - and fascinating terroir

Abovel Alessandro
Ceretto produces his

'most powerful'Barolo

from the Prapd cru in
Serralunga d'Alba

Right: Barolos from the
Lazzarito cru, such as

those from Vietti, are
gaining recognition as

some of the area's f inest

OVER THE LAST two to three decades. there
has been a noticeable shift in how Barolo is
presented to the market, with classic Barolo,
produced from a number of vineyards or
communesr taking a back seat to cru offerings.
These single-vinel,ard releases have given
Barolo a higher profile among critics and
consumers, with several of the flnest sites -
such as Cannubi, Brunate and Cerequio -
taking on an almost legendary status.

However, there are numerous crus located
among the 11 communes of the Barolo
production zone that have emerged as superb
parcels, yet have not received the same

recognition as the most celebrated plots.
Vineyards such as Prapd, Lazzarito, Ravera,

Monvigliero and others (see box, opposite) are
the source of some of the most important
wines from dozens of Barolo's finest producers.
What's more, a good number of these examples

are also less expenslve than thelr famous
counterparts - a true win-win situation.

Several of these crus are situated in the
commune of Serralunga d'Alba, which ma-rks

the eastern boundaries of the Barolo zone.

Prapd is a typical Serralunga cru in that its
wines are tightly wound and meant for the
long haul. 'This is the most por'r'eriul Barolo
that I produce,' says Alessandro Ceretto,
winemaker at his fami11,'s historic estate.

Sergio Cermano, proprietorioenologist at
the Ettore Germano estate 1n Serralunga, notes
that the soils here ar e pr.edominantly limestone
wlth a lit11e bit of sand. 'This gir,es the wine
good texture and good lannins. but also a very
interesting Iinesse. The rr'ine displays the
traditional pou-et'ol Scr.aLLlnga. but also
elegance,' he savs.

A little further s
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BAROLO

To Alba.r'
Barolo's lesser-

known crus
1 Prapd
2 Margheria
3 Parafada
4 Meriame
5 Lazzarito
6 Ginestra
/ Havera
I Villero
I Monvigliero

10 Bricco delle Viole
11 Conca

LA. MORRA

from several local crus, including Margheria
and Parafada. The former has a southwest
exposition and sits on a hill of limestone with
a little bit of sand. Massolino's vines here are
around 35 years of age, 'a great moment of its
life', he notes, and one that yields a Barolo of
Iess power than the typical Serralunga wine.
'We first produced this in 1985 and discovered
a very elegant Barolo,' Massolino remarks.
'Margheria ln my opinion is one of the most
important single vineyards in the area. It shows
great character.'

Parafada is located farther north in the
direction of the city of Alba and at 65 years of
age, it is the oldest vineyard that is part of the
Massolino holdings. 'The earth here is verv
compact and the soils are chalky, completelr,
white,' the winemaker comments. 'The wine is
very concentrated, very deep Barolo. This is

the real character of Serralunga: a wine of

complexity, richness, elegance too, with avery
deep concentration - a very serious Barolo.'
A celebrated traditional Barolo producer,
Massolino matures each cru in the same
manner - a little more than 24 months in
large casks (botti) to let the terroir of each site
emerge. Each wine has the structure for
Iong-term cellaring, with the Parafada
reaching its potential in 30+ years from great
vintages such as 2006, 2008 and 2010.

A charmed location
Located in the centre of the Serralunga
commune, Lazzarito is slowly being
recognised as one of the finest sites in the
entire Barolo zone. Situated in an ampitheatre
almost 400m above sea level, conditions here
combine to yield site-specific wines on a
remarkable level. 'Nebbiolo is sheltered here
from the cold winds of late winter, and the
excellent light exposure enables grapes to >
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'Lazzarito is slowlg being recognised as one

of the finest sites in the entire Barolo zone'

' Lesser-known crus at a glance
Serrakrnga d'Alba
Prapd Powerful wines, firm
tannins, typical Serralunga terroir,
Best producers: Ettore Germano,

Ce retto, M a u ro Se baste,

Schiavenza

Margheria More fragrant and less

tannic than a typical Serralunga
Barolo. Masso/ino, Luigi Pira,

Azelia
Parafada Classic Serralunga power

and structure; built for the long
haul. Masso/lno, Palladina, Poderi
Sori
Meriame Rich black fruit, firm
tannins; powerful Serralunga style
that ages well. Paolo Manzone,

Sukula

Lazzarito Big tannic structure,
pepper and tar notes; austere
wines requiring lengthy ageing.
Casa E Mirafiore, Vietti, Sergio
Germano Riserva, Guido Porro:
Lazza irasco, Sa nta Cateri na

rlfonforte d'Alba
Ginestra Typical Monforte power

and firm tannins along with
expressive red trutl. Elio Grasso,

Conterno Fantino, Cascina Chicco

Novello
Ravera Elegant, fresh, graceful

Barolos in a Burgundian style. E/yio

Cogno, Vietti, Giovanni Sordo

Cas 'glislls Falletto
Villero Minerality and floral notes;
delicate red spice; medium to full.
O dde ro, G iacomo Fe nocch i o, Vietti,

Giuseppe Mascarello

Verduno
Monvigliero Long-lived wines with
graceful tannins; Floral perfume

with notes of red cherry and
strawberry. Paolo Scavins, Castel lo
di Verduns, Fratelli Alessandria, GB

Burlotfo

Barolo
Bricco delle Viole Floral with
elegant tannins and bright fruit;
peak at 20 years. 6D Vajra, Mario
M a re ngo, G iova n n i V i be rt i

LaMorra
Conca Wild fruit f lavours, distinct
balsamic notes; very good acidity;
great longevity. Renato Ratti,
Mauro Molino, Fratelli Ravello
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